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INTRODUCTION

The term Social Communication Disorder (SCD) describes children, young people and adults who

have a specific difficulty using language to interact socially. Most have a disproportionate difficulty

with communication in comparison to their relative strengths in grammar and phonology (Adams et

al, 2012). Features include verbosity, topic shift, dominating conversation, poor adjustment to

listeners’ prior knowledge and limited application of inference. These problems impact on friendship

skills and accessing education.

SCD used to be called Semantic Pragmatic Disorder (SPD) (Rapin & Allen, 1983) but was not accepted

as a medical condition. The term SCD has now been formally recognised as a discrete medical

condition by DSM-5. Read more about DSM-5 and the diagnostic criteria for SCD in Appendix 2. SCD

may also be referred to as (Social) Pragmatic Language Impairment (PLI). In spite of its distinct
characteristics, controversy remains due to its overlaps with other disorders, particularly the

boundary with ASD.

SCD is not a disease. It is a specific developmental difference from birth. There are no biomarkers so

identification requires skill and experience.

Recent research is looking into the relationship between Development Language Disorder (DLD), SCD

and ASD (Gibson, J et al, 2013; Norbury 2014) and this continues to be the subject of debate. Some

children with SCD may share some linguistic, social and genetic characteristics with DLD and/or ASD

(Conti-Ramsden et al, 2006; Howlin et al 2000; Tager-Flusberg, 2004). In practice the criteria used to
distinguish SCD from ASD largely rests on the absence in both the history and current presentation of

rigid, restricted and repetitive interests. Symptoms change with age and disorders overlap, so a child

initially identified as SCD may later qualify for ASD and other neurodevelopmental difficulties like

ADHD and Dyslexia. The relationship between oral language impairment and written language

difficulties (Dyslexia) is also close (Stackhouse, 2000). Similarly many children with ADHD will have

social communication difficulties, and children with Developmental Language Disorder (DLD) are

more at risk of having ADHD than their neurotypical peers (Goh Kok Yew, S & O'Kearney, R, 2014). This

is called comorbidity and it can lead to confusion over which symptoms belong to what disorder. It is

important we understand what makes SCD a unique disorder and what problems or comorbid

conditions might also be involved. Only then can the appropriate therapeutic interventions be

provided (Adams et al, 2012). Helping children to communicate effectively, develop friendships, and

feel good about themselves are perhaps the most important things we can do. These are not children
who like gushing compliments. They know when they have done something well and appreciate
genuine recognition and rewards. They also know when people do not like them.

Because language and social communication difficulty are often closely related, research emphasises
the need to assess young people as unique individuals. This requires the use of standardised
assessment procedures in order to reach conclusions which stand up to scientific scrutiny.

Early identification is not easy. Parents of some children with SCD report children speaking early or
on time. However those with unexplained and persistent DLD and SCD tend to speak later. Some

'catch up' so their language problems are referred to as a delay. Some learn a few words but then

lose them around 2 years of age and have to re-learn the language they had. This latter pattern of
acquisition is more common in ASD.
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By the time they reach school age most children with SCD are fluent (Adams, 2005). Their speech
may be clear and their grammar reasonably good. However it is their style of interaction which may
be different from their peers and single them out. They may also sound unusual because their
language is 'scripted', i.e. echoed from adults or repeated from computers and they may say more
than they understand. They may sound deceptively grown up or unusually well informed when they
are talking about their favourite topics but, as a result of their struggle with both semantic and
pragmatic aspects of language, find it hard to tell you about their trip to the park . This may impact
on their behaviour, education and wellbeing (Goh Kok Yew, S & O'Kearney, R, 2015 and Durkin &
Conti-Ramsden, 2010). Note until recently pragmatics was a neglected area of research and therapy
(Cocquyt, 2015). Recognition of SCD as a stand-alone condition has now highlighted the importance
of facilitating the development of children’s pragmatic skills (Andersen-Wood & Smith 1997).

There is no accurate measure of the prevalence of SCD (Law et al, 2002) and the reports of an
increase are most likely due to better recognition of the condition and related disorders (Rutter,
2005).

SCD is a neurodevelopmental difficulty. It is not caused by poor parenting or intellectual ability.
Offers of non-specific parenting courses can be unhelpful and an education which does not attempt
to address specific SCD may result in underachieving. Research suggests strong genetic links in all
neurodevelopmental disorders. So there is a high risk of siblings and parents also having similar social
communication difficulties. This may make it hard for parents to access services, describe their
children’s difficulties or understand the explanations they are given. Specialist programmes do help
this group of children and families and with appropriate help, children can improve with age. Clinical
experience has shown early identification and support ensure the best outcomes. However, services
struggle to provide this as a matter of course because of the individual nature of each child's needs
and a lack of research to show what works.

Long term studies comparing outcomes of children with DLD, SCD and ASD have found that while
children with SCD may have more social difficulties than people with DLD, as a group they tend to be
the highest achievers. Many able children with SCD successfully complete further and higher
education, including university, and go on to lead fulfilling lives (Whitehouse et al, 2009). If you have
been asked to read this article you should feel optimistic about your child’s future.

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE TERMINOLOGY

EXPRESSIVE LANGUAGE – This refers to the speech sounds we use to make words and the ability to
construct grammatically correct sentences. Most children with SCD have few problems with speech.
They may acquire complex language but struggle to communicate effectively.

COMPREHENSION – This refers to understanding what others say. Young people with SCD can appear
to understand more than they do because of their superficially articulate presentation. Problems
usually include slow processing and literal interpretations. This means if we talk quickly or say too
much, children with SCD will only take in the first or last few words. From clinical experience and
observation, most can only take in one instruction at a time. They benefit from the support of visual
information or observing others to know what to do. They do not integrate non-verbal information,
such as facial expressions, with words so make literal interpretations. Idiomatic expressions, jokes
and sarcasm may have to be taught or explained. Similarly, non specific instructions like "Put it over
there" remain puzzling.
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CONTENT - What we talk about and the intended meaning. Children with SCD may have a more

limited range of topics than their peers. We talk for many different reasons including to inform,

instruct, enquire, share feelings, make friends and chat. Children with SCD may have fewer speech

acts and the ones they do use may not always be appropriate. For example, many spend too much

time trying to give information (not uncommonly in the form of dates of kings and queens, or details

of bus routes) when all their conversation partner wants to do is joke and chat. Therapy aims to

increase the number of speech acts and give the child strategies so s/he knows how and when to use

them appropriately.

COMMUNICATION - How well we interact and use the expressive language skills we have to share and

understand others. Children with SCD can communicate effectively when talking on their preferred

topics, particularly with adults who make allowances. However, they may struggle to take turns in

general conversation, listen to others, and contribute to group discussions.

SEMANTICS – This refers to the meaning of words and phrases at all levels including more subtle

aspects of language such as jokes, idioms and double meanings. Semantic problems are not exclusive

to children with SCD but they are a key characteristic. For example if someone asks “What were you

up to last night?” you would need to infer from the context which particular situation last night they

are referring to. If someone tells you to “Pull your socks up”, you need to be able to tell from their

tone of voice, facial expression and context that they’re not actually telling you to pull your socks up

but want you to try harder if, for example, your homework was lacking. Interpreting this literally

could be regarded as either hilarious or cheeky. It is important teachers and others know how to

recognise semantic difficulties. They need to be able to adjust their language to help children

understand what they actually mean in a given context.

Making inferences is crucial to the development of reading and academic success later on (Cocquyt,

2015) and is a skill that normally begins to develop as young as 2 years of age (Botting & Adams,

2005). To understand what someone is saying, a child must combine his own knowledge with the

motivation and intentions of the speaker and then fill in elements of the message that are not

explicitly stated (Van Kleeck, 2008) e.g. 'read between the lines'. These problems are also

experienced by children with DLD (Norbury & Bishop, 2002) and so, in recent years, the term

Pragmatic Language Impairment (PLI) has often been used instead of Semantic Pragmatic Disorder

(SPD).

PRAGMATICS – Refers to the use of communication in all its forms to interact appropriately with

other people. 97% of communication is said to be non-verbal i.e. it uses eye contact, facial

expressions and gesture, and appropriate tone of voice and turn taking skills. Sharing eye contact

when you listen or speak to someone is important. If you look past them or look away it can make

you seem shifty or disinterested and you will miss vital clues to meaning. Many people with SCD say

they struggle to share eye contact. Even if they are taught to do this, they might still get it wrong by
staring too much. Other non-verbal skills are equally important. Standing too close to someone or
unexpectedly hugging them can make people feel uncomfortable.

Altering stresses on words can change the meaning of a sentence. To appreciate how difficult
language is to understand, try saying “I never said you stole my purse” varying the word you

emphasise each time. If you do not know how important it is to vary your expression when you speak
and talk in a monotone, other people might misunderstand you or think you are bored or depressed.
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Pragmatics includes the ability to take turns in conversation, initiate and keep conversations going,
choose the right topic, bring conversations to a conclusion, and adjust to the status of your
conversational partner. For example, there are things we say to our friends but not to our teachers.
In an actual incident a boy burst in on a headteacher’s meeting to say someone was smoking in the
playground and should be punished now. This is not the right time or right language to use to
successfully engage with a headteacher or make friends. He was intelligent, with a strong sense of
justice, but did not have the pragmatic skills to successfully engage with pupils or teachers until his
problems were identified.

NON VERBAL SKILLS – This refers to how we communicate without speaking, including eye contact,
gesture, turn taking and facial expressions. Babies and toddlers love sharing attention and taking
turns with adults in baby games. These pragmatic skills are an important indicator of successful
conversation skills later on. However subtle differences are not always visible until later. If
identified, early interventions can concentrate on consolidating early turn taking skills (Toddler Talk,
Sharp M, More than Words, Sussman F1 Intensive Interaction, Hewett D, 2011). The ability to
interpret other people’s non-verbal skills and use them yourself begins long before children say their
first words. The failure to develop these skills is a significant indicator of SCD and ASD. When
questioned, parents sometimes describe their child as self-directed, avoiding lap games, having poor
eye contact, or failing to raise their arms to indicate they want to be picked up. Others talk about
children who fail to share pointing, wave spontaneously, or play jointly with adults – or only do so
much later. Children with preverbal interaction difficulties may appear passive or over active and
difficult to communicate with. Providing interventions to help parents recognise their child's 'weak'
signals or manage their persistent demands may encourage the development of appropriate social
communication skills which would benefit them hugely in the longer term.
Some parents describe children with SCD as having flat facial expressions which do not reflect the
distress or social excitement they may be feeling. Others may smile cheekily when anxious - making
it hard for other people to recognise how they are feeling. There is some evidence to suggest that
children and adolescents who struggle to recognise their own and other people's feelings and express
them verbally may have undiagnosed DLD and SCD. If so, their social development can be supported
through the use of programmes designed to develop children’s emotional literacy.

Semantics and pragmatics are hard to separate. Most children with SCD will have problems with both,
impacting on their ability to interact with peers and develop appropriate relationships. If left
untreated, this can affect self-esteem and mental health (Cohen et al, 1998, Im-Bolter & Cohen,
2007). Early intervention is thought to have the best outcome for all forms of persistent interaction
deficit and there is some research to support this (Kaale, A et al, 2012).

SPEECH ACTS

Academics who write about the purpose of talking refer to Speech Acts. That is what we use language
for. Children with SCD are reported to use fewer speech acts than their peers.
COLLABORATION - Children with SCD are not as skilled at collaborative working as their peers.
Research suggests children and adolescents with DLD and SCD use less mature strategies to resolve
conflict. Given a shared task, some are observed to take a passive role while others seek to control
the group. Learning to share tasks means reading minds and accepting others have valid points of
view, whilst making suggestions assertively rather than passively or aggressively. These are skills
which can be taught and are increasingly required in education and later in the work place.
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See the Reading List at the end of the article for details of Toddler Talk and More than Words
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TURN TAKING - Children with SCD are good at talking on their preferred and other well researched
topics to inform others. They are less skilled at recognising when they have lost the other person's
attention and should stop talking. Equally they may not recognise when their conversational partner
is inviting them to say more. Children with SCD are inclined to interrupt, talk at people, or give blunt
answers unless helped to develop skills to initiate or keep conversations going.

Informal social conversation like chatting is probably the most difficult form of communication for a
child with SCD. Most have a few loyal longstanding friendships but struggle to make new ones
because they either do not know what to say, talk too much about themselves and their own
interests, or just do not see the point of talking about nothing in particular. There are now specific
programmes to address these issues.

COMPLIMENTS – Everyone likes compliments and these can help to cement relationships. Children
with SCD are masters of spotting and pointing out mistakes, including any made by teachers. They
are often well meaning, but for their strengths to be appreciated, it is important they learn how and
when to correct and compliment other people. Research suggests some unintentionally 'rude' children
with undiagnosed SCD may be viewed less favourably by teachers.

EXPRESSING EMOTIONS – Children with SCD are less skilled at using language to express and share
feelings. In the absence of language they may use more direct forms of communication like running
away, screaming, hitting out or banging their head. Passive children (particularly females) who feel
frustration at school may internalise their feelings rather than act out or be aggressive, and then
offload onto parents at home. It is important for schools to understand that difficult behaviour seen
at home but not in school may nevertheless reflect problems at school rather than bad parenting.
Children with SCD and ASD are not good at making the connection between their inappropriate
behaviour and negative thoughts. Equally, children who do not recognise their own feelings are
unlikely to recognise feelings in others unless this is addressed. There are programmes and activities
to help with this.

ASKING FOR HELP – When children with SCD do not understand something, they may find it difficult
to ask appropriately for help or clarification. Some seek reassurance by questioning repetitively,
others remain silent, particularly when anxious. The silent ones are frequently referred to as 'shy'. If
school reports keep stating the same problem, such as, "Won't join in discussions", "Needs to ask for
help", then the school should provide interventions to address this. Many teachers may not be aware
of the subtle comprehension difficulties a superficially articulate child with SCD experiences, instead
they see a child who may be just sitting and smiling. Those who, in order to seek control, externalise
their difficulties by interrupting or speaking out of turn may be far more obvious in school, but
identified for the wrong reasons. Learning to ask for and accept help are skills many young people
with SCD have to be taught. Similarly, asking others questions like, "Did you have a good holiday?" or
“How are you feeling?” are things which do not come automatically to people with SCD.
SHARING INFORMATION – Many children are reluctant to talk about school unless they have done
well. Children with SCD say even less, even if questioned. If they do respond, they may fail to share
salient information so others struggle to follow what they are talking about. If a child with SCD has
been to see a film without you and you ask what it was about, you might get a blow by blow account
or just snippets. Rarely do you get an overall description with the main plot because this may not
have been fully understood. Equally children with SCD do not appreciate that their parents or carers
like hearing about something they have done well at school. Many are perfectionists and only focus
on and report what others may have done wrong.
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NARRATIVE SKILLS - Narrative skills, spoken or written, may be difficult for children with DLD and

SCD (Norbury & Bishop, 2002). Telling or writing a story which makes sense requires an ability to

sequence and know how much information to include. It also relies on understanding a character’s

mind, feelings and intentions. Without this knowledge it may be difficult for many young people with

SCD to report or write coherently. However some children with good memories are able to produce a

good story by patching together things they have watched on screen or read in books. We know

children with SCD and ASD who have won prizes for literature. If you ask their parents they can often

tell you which book certain passages came from.

DISCUSSION – Some people with SCD may talk well 1:1 with sensitive adults who unconsciously adapt

their responses to keep conversation going. In a group situation the rules of conversation and turn

taking become significantly more complex so children with SCD may struggle and fail to follow the

gist of what is being said. Some present as shy children who rarely contribute unless specifically

asked, while others interrupt or dominate conversations which reduces the amount they need to

understand. Again there are specific interventions which may help.

OTHER FEATURES OF SCD – SHARED WITH ASD

SENSORY PROCESSING – Refers to the way brains process and interpret sensory information. Children

with SCD and ASD are reported to be slower at processing information and separating out what is

pertinent (Ausderau, K et al, 2014). They tend to become overloaded by peripheral information,

ignore some of it or focus on specific details. We sometimes say, “They cannot see the wood for the

trees”. Large groups increase the sensory overload and anxiety, meaning children with SCD can be

overwhelmed in busy environments. School canteens, science labs, sports halls and shopping malls

can all raise levels of anxiety due to the proximity of others, background noise and other sensory

distractions. The problem of sensory processing can affect taste, texture and smell of food and many

are selective eaters. Others may exhibit unusual sensitivity to the textures of clothes, with the result

that some find school uniforms uncomfortable. Others fail to register temperature and may not dress

appropriately for the weather.

MOTOR SKILLS – Motor difficulties and possible dyspraxia may be a feature of some children with

SCD. Motor skills are divided into fine motor and gross motor. Fine motor involves using our hands

for activities like drawing, cutting and fastening buttons. Many children encountered through clinical

experience are reluctant writers and complain it makes their hands hurt. Gross motor refers to how

we use our bodies for physical activity like walking, running and playing games. Many children are

described as awkward or clumsy, and may avoid team games but excel in, or prefer, individual sports
like golf, cycling and swimming. Others do not register danger and enjoy climbing and skiing.

PLAY SKILLS – Able children with SCD are skilled at structured games which involve active problem
solving and construction. They may be less skilled at developing pretend play and joining in games

with other children. They struggle with role play, which involves putting yourself into the minds of

other people. Many children with SCD have a vivid imagination for a restricted range of interests but
struggle with the boundaries between reality and pretence. This can make watching scary movies
distressing. On the other hand some, particularly those with low self esteem, over identify with

violence so be aware. Early play tends to be more fixated on one or two themes like re-enacting a

favourite TV programme, so they are sometimes described as bossy because they will only play with
other children if they keep exactly to their script.
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LISTENING & ATTENTION – Children with SCD can be totally absorbed in visual and highly motivating

activities with screens while appearing inattentive or overactive in a classroom situation with its high

focus on listening skills. Many need to regulate optimum alertness by regularly moving about, have

additional visual material to focus on, or being reminded when they are listening to keep them

involved. They tend to have difficulty concentrating on more than one task at a time. For example,

when working they may miss general instructions in the classroom unless addressed by name. Some

are easily overwhelmed by background noise and find it hard to settle and listen if lots of different

activities are happening at the same time. Others put enormous effort into listening and are

exhausted at the end of a school day.

BEHAVIOUR – There is a strong link between emotional and behavioural problems and communication

difficulties (Cross, 2011, Gremillion & Martel, 2014, Im-Bolter & Cohen, 2007). It is important to

remember behaviour, whether good or bad, is a form of communication or plea for help. Most

children with SCD want to be good. They are righteous, critical of others but unaware of their own

faults. This is because they struggle to share minds. They may unintentionally do or say things which

upset others and so may be described as ‘rude’ or ‘silly’. Difficulty with understanding what other

people think may suggest impaired empathy and so they need to be taught explicit social rules to

know how to behave. Unfortunately they may interpret these literally and complain about other

children who display some flexibility.

Taking language literally means that if told “You’re bad” or “naughty”, you may believe this is true.

If told, “You will be excluded if you do X again” many young people with SCD repeat the unwanted

behaviour because this produces a predictable outcome and reduces their anxiety. Similarly if you

use words like “No” or “Don’t”, children with SCD will only know what they are not supposed to do,

but not why.

If a child is angry he may stamp his feet. Telling him to stop stamping is easy but will not help him to

know what to do instead or how to express his negative feelings appropriately. It is important to give

children something they can do instead to help them feel better. Knowing what being good means,

e.g. good working in class is arriving on time, listening to the teacher, finishing work, asking for help,

etc. may need to be explained.

A positive, explicit and logical based approach usually works better than threatening to withdraw

privileges or criticising forgetfulness, rudeness or speaking out of turn. Some extremely anxious

children will seek control by avoiding direct demands made on them. If so, restricted choices or

indirect questions like “I wonder if it would be best to do x or y first?” may produce cooperation.

However the focus should be on examining precursors i.e. what we as adults may have done or said
to provoke the negative response and what we might do differently next time.

THEORY OF MIND (TOM) – This term was coined by researchers who were assessing the struggles

children with ASD faced in understanding story outcomes based on what protagonists knew or did not
know (Baron-Cohen, S, 2001). They used stories to test children’s ability to understand how prior

knowledge influenced the behaviour of the characters in the story. With sufficient practice, most

children with ASD, and we suspect SCD, could eventually learn to pass a TOM Test. However in real

life where flexibility of thinking is required, they still struggle to understand what other people are
thinking and whether their intentions are honest.
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Francesca Happé devised a series of stories based on TOM. They include characters deliberately lying
to avoid trouble, disappointment and persuasion. She found that if the information was in the text,
many young people with ASD and SCD could work out whether people were truthful or not. When
questioned further they could not explain why the protagonist had lied. Able children with ASD and
SCD can give the appropriate answers in formal test situations but fail to apply them to real life. For
example a boy, attempting to share a Happé story, confidently told me the girl had lied not to upset
her parents. At this point his mother came into the room with a sandwich she had gone to great
lengths to purchase according to his specific requirements. He then proceeded to point out why it
was not exactly as he had wanted, was extremely 'honest' in his criticism and refused to eat it!
Children therefore also need to be assessed in real life situations by trained observers.

A problem with understanding deception is a common feature of children with ASD. We suspect and
have anecdotal information to suggest that those with SCD have similar problems. A failure to
recognise when someone is trying to 'wind you up', persuade or deceive you means young people with
SCD are at higher risk of teasing, bullying and manipulation. They are particularly vulnerable to
‘streetwise’ people with less than honest attentions, both online and in real life situations.
Understanding the difference between black and white lies and good or bad friends is crucial to being
able to protect oneself, avoid the criminal justice system and mature safely into adulthood.
Fortunately there are now strategies to help children to develop these life skills.

FRIENDSHIP – Most children with SCD desire friendship and, later, more intimate relationships. They
will have friends but the quality may differ from those of their peers. Their ability to interact will be
affected by their communication skills, flexibility of thinking, size of group and the activity. Some
young children choose to play alone or observe, some wait for others to approach, some try to
interact by using chase or physical contact. Structured observations of children in the playground
(Gibson et al, 2011) can provide critical evidence for purposes such as measuring the severity of the
social communication difficulties, making a diagnosis and deciding what specific interventions to put
into place (Adams et al, 2012). Most children with SCD can be successful in environments which
provide structured games and contact with like-minded peers. Parents frequently report difficulties
with sharing toys or friendships, or being willing to go along with what the other child wants. Some
children go off to do their own thing; others take control. Parents report unintentional offensive
language: “I want her to go home now.” These problems can be mediated with practice.

Social understanding can be enhanced by using 'Comic Strip' (Carol Gray) and programmes like ‘Circle
of Friends’ or ‘buddy’ systems to encourage acceptance. Outside school, parents can encourage
friendships by carefully arranged play dates. Meeting on neutral ground first and just going back
home for snacks often works best. Choosing children with similar interests helps. Excellent IT or
Lego® skills in children with SCD can mean their quirky behaviour will be tolerated, or even valued.
Successful friendships usually develop from shared special interests such as computer games like
'Minecraft'.
Older children with SCD tend to have one or two good longstanding friendships with children who
have grown to understand them. However they may struggle when they change schools and find
themselves in a new and socially complex environment. Schools often provide small group structured
playground activities or clubs to facilitate friendship.
During adolescence the gap may widen as interests diverge. Some young people with SCD and ASD
find the banter around sexual conversations puzzling. This coupled with sensory issues related to
intimacy can make some lonely teenagers question their sexuality and in a few cases exploit it
inappropriately. Some young people are over confident about their ability to navigate relationships
and assume they can manage more than proves to be the case in practice. Helping them to achieve
independence requires rules and discreet support from parents and carers.
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CHANGE – Children who find it difficult to understand what we mean when we talk rely heavily on
routine and structure to make sense of their world. Children with SCD find it hard to cope with
unplanned change such as a supply teacher, unexpected weather, non-uniform days, or Granny
unexpectedly picking them up from school. An ASD assessment is recommended for children who are
severely affected by change and need to compensate by indulging in predictable activities like Xbox,
computer games or watching the same DVDs.

Many parents of children with SCD report that their children’s problems are minimised by 'good'
teaching, i.e. teachers who understand the need to adapt the environment and to structure lessons.
Most children like timetables, schedules or lists which show in picture or symbol form the sequence
of activities in school or at weekends. Most primary schools now routinely use whole class visual
timetables so children with SCD and ASD are not singled out unnecessarily. Most strategies we use to
support children with SCD and ASD are helpful to all children. By pointing out what your child needs
you may be helping others too.

Many suffer with unusual levels of anxiety. Anxiety stems from uncertainty, e.g. “What does s/he
mean”, or unplanned change. It is important, so far as is possible, to signal change in advance.
Taking a child to a venue or showing them pictures online can help them make a success of activities,
holidays etc. which they might otherwise refuse to attend. However there are children who
demonstrate significant and persistent demand avoidance of tasks due to high levels of anxiety. They
may qualify for a diagnosis of Pathological Demand Avoidance (PDA) (Duncan, M, Healy, Z, Fidler, R,
Christie, P, 2011).

It is important not to dwell on anxiety. However it must be acknowledged and addressed. Bravery
rewards given for coping with difficulties will build resilience. Seeking support from a Clinical
Psychologist who uses adapted CBT can also help.

SPECIAL INTERESTS - People with SCD are reported to have strong likes and dislikes. They often
study their areas of special interest so fully that they become experts. Children’s interests vary. They
may be similar to those of typical children, like football or fashion. However the ability of children
with SCD to remember facts and figures about, say, teams, matches or football grounds will be
phenomenal. Others’ interests may be more unusual. Often it is the intensity with which children
with SCD engage in their special interests at the expense of more pressing needs which indicates the
need for an ASD assessment. Many children find their knowledge and skill in a particular field earns
them respect from their peers. This should be nurtured to allow them to help others and strike up
friendships.

PERFECTION – Children who are aware of detail often like their visual world to be perfect. They can
be unusually distressed by minor faults like broken toys or the feeling their writing or drawing is not
perfect. Helping children to accept their mistakes as well as building on their successes is an
important part of supporting children with SCD. However, given their determination, those who
pursue a particular skill or interest may reach a degree of perfection and competency others would
envy.
EXECUTIVE FUNCTION – This refers to the ability to think and plan ahead (Henry et al, 2012). Many
children with neurodevelopmental disorders, including DLD, ASD and SCD, are described as
disorganised and forgetful. This can affect their ability to structure their own free time, make
choices, and complete homework. They find it hard to see the point of completing essential tasks
first before indulging in their preferred activity. Using terms like 'NOW' and 'NEXT' or providing visual
props can help young people and adults prioritise work or plan for the future.
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Similarly, children may struggle to imagine what is realistically likely to happen in school next day.
They may think the worst and become anxious and reluctant to go. Equally if, later on, children are
asked to accept more appropriate alternative schooling they may refuse because they cannot imagine
what it would be like. Clinical experience suggests many prefer to continue in a familiar school which
has been unable to meet their needs rather than try something new. This is called ‘Negative
Predictability’. Fortunately we now understand how to help children move on if necessary.

HONESTY – People with ASD and SCD find it difficult to lie in everyday situations which can lead to
awkward, embarrassing remarks in public. If, however, they are attempting to impress, some will
fabricate. Stories can be based on TV soaps, other fictitious events, or discussions with vulnerable
peers. This could involve negative comments about parents which can lead to distressing
investigations. Of course, such reports should be thoroughly investigated, but those carrying out the
investigation should be independent specialist assessors with sufficient knowledge and experience of
working with high functioning people with SCD/ASD to carefully weigh up information and context.
Young children often report to parents what other children do or say to them honestly but, at the
same time, will not have registered what they may have done or said first. Problems encountered in
school, therefore, are best resolved by staff following collaboration with parents.

EATING DISORDERS (ED) – There is now an accepted link between EDs and some CYP (children and
young people) with SCD and ASD (Wentz, 2013). Early reports describe symptoms of eating a
restricted diet related to sensory issues around taste, texture and smell. Later this can be
complicated by a literal interpretation of healthy eating programmes in school which place undue
attention on 'bad' foods and the need to exercise. Losing weight in shy adolescents may yield
approval from peers and this combined with general peer pressure to look good may contribute to a
focus on controlling intake of food and ultimately an eating disorder.

TRANSITIONS - Managing the changes from nursery to primary to secondary school to college are
difficult for most people. It is even more problematic for those with SCD and ASD who may be anxious
or over confident. They will be unprepared for the changes they are likely to encounter. As a result it
is essential that therapy services use their limited resources to focus particularly on supporting
children and young people through these periods of transition.

As part of this process, primary school teachers should raise awareness of children's needs. Strategies
should be in place to minimise classroom and playground difficulties and help them cope with
change. Many primary schools and SLTs provide transition programmes. These aim to teach children
the skills they need to manage the infinitely more complex academic and social world they will
encounter at secondary school. Knowing where to go if you lose something, what to do if you are
bullied etc., are skills which need and can be taught successfully. Incidental learning does not always
work for children with SCD, so should not be relied on, as failure can result in low self-esteem,
illness and school refusal.
Note that passive children with language and communication difficulties may slip under the radar at
primary school. Even when they have been identified, a failure to provide adequate intervention and
preparation for secondary school can have significant negative consequences. Clinical experience
suggests many children with undiagnosed SCD/ASD first come to the attention of CAMHS (Child and
Adolescent Mental Health Services) when the transition to secondary school breaks down.
Fortunately, provided the problems are highlighted in advance most teachers are now aware of SCD
and ASD and will work with parents and external agencies, including specialist teachers and SLTs, to
provide the necessary support.
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STRENGTHS - Children with SCD are often described by educational psychologists as having a spiky
profile. This means they may be unusually good at some skills whilst struggling with others. Every

child is different but many will have strengths in one or more of the following: maths, IT, science, art

and design, music, history and even foreign languages or writing poetry. Others may be good ‘hands

on’ practical learners and make good cooks, gardeners or animal carers. Many famous people in

history are thought to have had SCD or ASD. Their determination to succeed, eye for detail, and

motivation can single them out as high achievers. Most sighted children with SCD are visual learners.

They are more likely to understand what you want them to do if you use visual props and model

instructions i.e. show rather than tell. This is particularly important in practical lessons like science,

PE and art.

It is easy to focus on what your children cannot do, or find difficult, but this can make them

increasingly anxious. Helping them to achieve, or fine tuning special skills, helps them feel confident

and more accepted by peers. When parents say, “They can’t do that”, children take this literally, so

it is important to use phrases like, “You may find it difficult but we will find a way to make it

possible”.

Reflecting on skills like swimming or riding a bike that were mastered in the past is a useful strategy

to help a child see the value in persevering. Similarly, encouraging a child to focus on activities they

naturally excel at may enable them to tolerate groups, make like-minded friends and eventually

develop skills which lead to employment.

ASSESSING CHILDREN WITH SCD

Emotional or behavioural issues may be the first clue to identifying communication issues. Hitherto

unrecognised language and communication problems have been found to underlie the emotional and

behavioural problems of many children and adolescents referred to CAMHS (Cohen et al, 2013). Many

of these children have never been identified by schools or assessed by an SLT. Others may have seen

an SLT but been discharged prematurely (Butler, C & Kersey, G, 2012).

Understandably, teachers may find it hard to identify more complex language and communication

disorders and so do not refer children for assessment. If children are not responding to normal

sanctions in school or are reluctant to communicate then an assessment for SCD and/or ASD should

be considered. It is important for schools to recognise that educational and social problems at school

may result in difficult behaviour at home. Teachers should take parents’ concerns seriously as they

have the opportunity of observing their child in a broader range of social situations and may be more
aware of their child’s difficulties.

Research suggests that as yet, we do not have sufficiently reliable assessment tools to make a

definitive diagnosis or to design appropriate interventions (Norbury, 2014, Baird & Norbury, 2015).
Assessment of children and young people with SCD is complex and relies on the skills of many

professionals including experienced specialist doctors, psychologists and SLTs. Children with SCD may
also have comorbid difficulties making it important to assess a wide range of skills.

Researchers and experienced therapists now consider that direct observation in more than one social
setting is required to assess communication skills. The use of structured questionnaires ensures
parents and carers are given the opportunity to contribute key information to the assessment
process.
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Assessment of core language skills by SLTs may include the use of formalised tests like CELF-4 or ACE.
Some more articulate children with SCD do unusually well on 1:1 SLT tests, particularly the CELF-4.
This can lead to disputes about the extent of their language problems, or even whether they have
any difficulties at all (Adams et al, 2012). It is important services do not use average scores on core
language tests as a reason to overlook children with SCD or discharge them from therapy. Nor should
a failure to meet the criteria for ASD be used to discharge children either. Instead teachers and
therapists should use additional structured observational assessments, recordings of conversations
(Adams & Lloyd, 2007; Adams et al, 2011) and tests which tap into the child’s ability to understand
idiomatic language, draw inferences, tell stories and chat informally. The CELF-5 assessment tool is
designed to identify students 9-21 years who have not acquired expected levels of communication
competence and metalinguistic skills for their age. Whilst no substitute for detailed observation, it is
good at testing higher order language difficulties such as drawing inferences and multiple meanings
and can therefore be a guide to diagnosis and intervention.

In order to rule ASD in or out, assessments should include semi structured interviews with parents
using tools like DISCO (Wing, L et al, 2002) and structured observational assessments like the Autism
Diagnostic Observation Schedule or ADOS (Kent et al, 2013). It is important to exercise caution when
assessing high functioning girls. Research findings indicate they present as superficially more sociable
than boys, so may not meet criteria which rely on observation schedules only.

Educational psychologists use formal cognitive assessment tools like BAS (British Ability Scales) and
WISC IV (Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children) which can highlight spiky profiles and differences
between some aspects of language and performance intelligence. These help to identify the child’s
cognitive profile and mitigate against terms like ‘language delay’ which imply the child will simply
catch up.

An assessment by a paediatric occupational therapist with training in sensory integration is also
recommended. This will identify sensory differences which impact on the child’s difficulty in staying
alert and coping with noises in class and the school canteen etc. These issues are now included in the
diagnostic criteria for ASD.

Children’s physical health may be affected by problems associated with restricted diets, constipation
or food allergies such as wheat or dairy intolerance. Specialist doctors, dieticians and psychologists
may need to assess these and also other comorbid neurodevelopmental difficulties like ADHD and
anxiety disorders.

Parents and carers’ observations and insights are particularly valuable to assessments because they
have the experience of seeing their child in a variety of informal social situations. Observation by
teachers in school is also helpful, particularly during playtimes and the less structured lessons. The
CCC-2 parental questionnaire (Bishop et al, 2006) is a good tool for highlighting social communication
difficulties which are not easily identified on formal tests or obvious to teachers in the classroom.
This checklist is particularly good at identifying pragmatic impairments in children with otherwise
good language skills. Tools such as the CC-SR (Bishop et al, 2009) or Talkabout books (Alex Kelly,
1996)2 which use self-report are particularly useful for assessing adolescents. This is because their
own observations and insight should contribute to decisions about therapy.

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE THERAPY

Every child is an individual and will need personalised help based on a wide range of assessments in
order to prioritise and provide joined up working. Some communication problems can be addressed
by good teaching strategies (Johnson & Player, 2009) but this alone may be insufficient for many
children with SCD (Adams et al, 2012). Collaborative working with a range of professionals is
considered good practice. For example, specialist teaching or SLT is unlikely to be effective if it is
offered to a child with severe sensory processing difficulties in an inappropriate environment.
2

See the Reading List/Resources appendix for more details of the CC-SR and Talkabout books
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The consultative model is the standard way of delivering therapy in schools. This means instead of

working directly with children, therapists provide language programmes to schools and recommend

strategies to teachers and parents. Whilst this model may be successful in some cases and empower

parents and teachers (Butler, C & Kersey, G, 2012) there is evidence to suggest some children and

young people, particularly those with SCD, need more than general classroom strategies and teacher

support to reach their potential (Adams et al, 2012). Furthermore, some children with persistent

difficulties are likely to need interventions from specialist SLTs throughout their school career. There

are many interventions therapists can use. These are usually related to ASD as there are few

specifically for SCD (Adams et al, 2012, Baird & Norbury, 2015). There are a growing number of

practical materials on offer for professionals and parents to use but still little research evidence

regarding their effectiveness.

Language acquisition is the product of social interaction between the child, parents and other care

givers. So therapy must capitalise on the skills of parents aided by professionals. Pragmatic

interventions often need to be learned in the context of real life social situations (Andersen-Wood &

Smith, 1997). Children with SCD need to be taught logically and systematically in order to learn,

generalise and apply new skills. Some language learning opportunities can be compartmentalised but,

as children with SCD do not learn incidentally, opportunities need to be created throughout the day

for them to practise and apply what they have learned.

The rest of this section aims to provide general rather than specific guidance regarding therapy.

When considering therapy we need to think of:

n Context

n Collaborative working with educational psychologists, teachers and other therapists
n Developmental stages including the age and intellectual level of the child

n Other speech, language and communication difficulties suggesting DLD and/or ASD
n Communication difficulties specific to SCD

n Effects of other comorbid conditions, e.g. ADHD, Dyslexia, etc.
n Sensory difficulties

n Cultural differences

n Special interests and motivators

A developmental approach to therapy should be considered. With younger children, this means it may
be necessary to start with early preverbal interaction skills. Speaking in sentences without being able
to listen or take turns in conversation is limiting in terms of communication value or engaging
successfully with others.

Learning to sit and listen to adults is an important precursor to formal education but do not expect
the child to listen to something which is unlikely to engage them or is too hard to understand. Preschool parent led interaction groups such as those offered by Hanen® may be helpful. Pre-school

interventions delivered by carers under the guidance of therapists may minimise later conversation
and emotional problems and enable children to be more assertive and confident (Cross, 2011).

Andersen-Wood and Rae Smith (1997) argue child centred therapy for pre-school children is more

appropriate than formal adult directed therapy whilst others take the view both child and adult led
therapies have value.
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In the case of school age children with SCD, pre-tutoring of topic vocabulary has been found to be
successful in improving comprehension and attention skills. Rehearsing topics in advance helps them
to listen, follow and contribute to discussions later on in class. Awareness of communication needs to
extend to the whole school including TAs, dinner, and playground supervisors. Social communication
difficulties often cause most problems between lessons, so interventions based on classroom
performance alone will not necessarily address all the issues. Parents and staff need to know what
strategies and targets school and therapists are working on in order to ensure consistency and a
seamless approach across the whole day.

Specialist SLTs and teachers use structured programmes to help children with SCD improve their
social communication and friendship skills (Adams et al, 2012). These include:

Social Communication programmes like SULP (Rinaldi W, 1995) and Talkabout (Alex Kelly, 1996)3
have been in circulation for some time and there have been many anecdotal reports about their
effectiveness. The new SCIP (Cathy Adams, 2016) is the first successful randomised intervention
programme. These programmes systematically teach the importance of taking turns, using specific
speech acts such as asking questions, paying compliments appropriately, learning to be assertive
rather than aggressive and considering other people's points of view.

Empathy of peers: Circles of Friends projects (Whitaker et al, 1998) – Structured interventions which
primarily draw on the goodwill of classmates can help young people with social communication
difficulties to be more accepted by others.

Friendship: Comic Strip (Carol Gray, 1994) – Using comic strips to represent visually what children
say and what they are actually thinking, is a well-used tool for addressing conflict.

Social Understanding: Social Stories (Carol Gray, 2012) – These are stories written together with the
young person to explain how people usually act in specific social situations.

Specialised sex education programme: As a result of their difficulty understanding how others think,
many young people with SCD and ASD are vulnerable to exploitation. They may innocently say or do
things that seem sexually suggestive to other people. They may need to be taught systematically
which parts of your body to keep private or who you can touch where and when. Importantly the
development of social media is revealing problems for vulnerable young people who are easily
groomed if they put their details online.

Psycho Educational work: This means explaining a child’s diagnosis to them in simple and positive
terms. Understanding yourself is crucial to wellbeing. Any discussion on this topic should use visual
material to illustrate a young person’s strengths and difficulties, what they might do to help
themselves and what they might ask other people to do to help them.

Emotional literacy: Language and communication difficulties are known to increase the risk of
emotional and behavioural difficulties (Cohen et al, 1998) so it is important to develop emotional
literacy. Therapy should aim to help children understand the connections between their negative
thoughts and behaviour so that they can recognise and manage the triggers. Using visual and
numerical materials to develop their emotional literacy (Tony Attwood, 2004) enables a young person
to communicate needs and feelings safely, minimising their aggression and risk of self-harm. Being
able to share and discuss any problems reduces the risk of developing mental health issues.
Goh Kok Yew & O'Kearney (2014) stress the importance of including psychological components in the
care of children with language and communication difficulties. This includes giving advice to parents
on ways to promote pro-social behaviours. In order to enable young people to listen with confidence
we may need to change our communication style. Using simple, explicit language and visual props
will help. Saying too much or talking too quickly can aggravate an already tense situation.

3

For more details about SULP and Talkabout, see the Reading List/Resources Appendix
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Children with SCD do not respond positively to questions like “Why did you do that?” because they
often do not know. In order to be effective, talking therapies, including family therapy, benefit from
the involvement of specialist SLTs. The strong genetic links between neurodevelopmental disorders
mean there is a high risk of siblings and/or parents having similar difficulties. This may result in
complex communication difficulties impeding successful interactions and requiring the input of a
specialist SLT as part of a multidisciplinary approach.

Building resilience: This means acknowledging the child’s fears e.g. school trips, exams, etc. and
helping them to take part. Many children with SCD offload their worries on parents but do not
communicate their anxiety in school in a way teachers can recognise. So the school may be entirely
unaware. Anxious children will use trusted parents to support avoidance of activities they are
terrified of failing at. Schools need to trust in parents' reports and success can be accomplished if
teachers and parents meet together with the child. ‘Can’t do’ means ‘You are telling me you would
find X difficult. We will find a way of making it possible.’ Experience has found this works well.

Children may tell parents they have been bullied in the playground while school's interpretation may
be different. Research has proved bullying occurs more frequently with children who have language
and communication difficulties (Knox & Conti-Ramsden, 2007). However children with SCD also focus
on what children do to them without understanding how their communication may have upset the
other child first. Sometimes children are simply having fun or playfully teasing in the hope of making
friends. Children with SCD can take this the wrong way. Tools which address some of these issues
include Comic Strip (Carol Gray, 1994).

WHAT PARENTS CAN DO TO HELP
n Read and understand

There are a wealth of articles, books and training opportunities on the subject of language and
communication although, as yet, they may not all use the term SCD. Even if a child with SCD does not
meet the criteria for ASD it is worth reading some of the literature on Asperger’s Syndrome. This is a
term still used to describe able people with ASD who are similar to children with SCD but likely to be
more extreme in certain aspects of their social difficulties and rigidity of thought.

Children with ASD and SCD improve with age and help. Applying positive rules, generalising strategies
used at school, or accessing support groups and workshops will promote a positive outcome.

¬ Structured after school time with planners to signal change
n Adapt your interactions

¬ Speak slowly and give your child time to process what you say
¬ Pause before responding and reduce what you say.

¬ Avoid questioning and ritualistic responses to their refusal or criticism of you
¬ Sometimes saying nothing works best

¬ Try to ignore unwanted behaviour and focus on when your child is behaving well
¬ Work with therapists to generalise social rules

¬ Give explicit instructions like, "Put the books on the shelf" instead of "Tidy up"
¬ Limit choices to either/or

¬ Or give less directed demands, e.g. “Would it be best to do X or Y first?”.
n Working with the school

It is important to develop a positive relationship with your child’s school to generalise the skills they
are teaching and solve any problems such as:
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¬ Refusal to write or finish work in class
¬ Fragile or fractious friendships

¬ Refusal to complete homework

¬ Anxiety about attending school

¬ Fear of certain teachers or pupils

¬ Sensory issues around noise, eating or clothing
¬ Low self esteem

¬ Attempts to avoid PE and games

Remember your child only sees the world from his/her perspective. If your child is worried or upset
over something you consider ‘minor’, it is important to acknowledge their anxiety before working out
a solution. Telling a child not to worry only increases their anxiety. Some pupils put on their best
behaviour in school and offload at home. Others disrupt at school and are fairly calm at home. It is
important to share this. Many schools liaise with parents through home/school diaries. Children will
feel uncomfortable sharing a book which only tells parents about things that have gone wrong. It
works better if schools implement a positive report card process which only identifies positive
behaviours like arriving to lessons on time, etc. If we focus on errors this tends to reinforce the
behaviours we are trying to lose. Regular planned meetings and email contact with schools are often
the best way of discussing and resolving more negative issues.

Children with SCD are less skilled at sharing information about their day at school for many reasons:

n They have to put so much more effort than their peers into listening and behaving 'normally' at

school that they are exhausted when they return home and need to chill. So you may need to give
them time before asking about their day.

n They may not understand open ended questions. “What did you do at school today?” can mean
anything from “What did you do wrong?” to “What did you have to eat?”

n They may assume you know and not see the point of talking about it.

n They do not easily understand why you want to know. They may not consider that telling you
about something they, or their teacher, thinks they did well will make you feel better.

n Children with SCD who are perfectionists and don’t say very much may give parents a false idea of
how their day went. One minor problem can colour their entire perception.

n If you constantly ask, “What went wrong?” then your child may think this is all you want to hear.
n When days have generally gone well, it is important to put any problems into context. Working

with schools to establish rules like “Tell parents 3 good things you did at school today first” can
really benefit your child’s mental health.

n Sensory issues around seemingly minor matters can have a big impact on the child’s wellbeing and
reluctance or otherwise to attend school. Schools which have a flexible approach to eating in the
school canteen or wearing uniforms can make the difference between willingness and refusal.

SEEKING THE MOST APPROPRIATE EDUCATION

This is usually top of most parents’ list. Some children with complex language and sensory issues may
need to be referred to a more specialised school or resource base but most children with SCD will be
able to progress through mainstream education provided the school has:

n Sufficient knowledge and regular training from outreach teams
n Access to specialist support providers including SLTs
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Children have an EHCP, specifying input from outside agencies to target language and
communication. Otherwise children may fall under the radar and emerge with emotional and
behavioural issues.

If you are unsure about your child’s progress and needs, you can ask to see your child's record of
achievement/progress file and request any or all of the following assessments:

n A specialist SLT

n A specialist dyslexia teacher
n An educational psychologist

n An occupational therapist – one trained in sensory integration.

If your child also has significant medical or persistent behaviour problems, you may wish to ask your
GP for a referral to a paediatrician or CAMHS.

If you have any difficulty accessing any of the above, there are now a wealth of independent
specialists who can undertake assessments, make recommendations and give practical advice.

SUMMARY

SCD is now recognised as a discrete medical condition in DSM-5 which should lead to more research
into therapy tools and improve outcomes. Early recognition through SLT assessments may be possible
for those with language delay. However, the majority are usually recognised because of their
behaviour problems in school or at home driven by unusual levels of anxiety. Multi-disciplinary
working which trusts in parents' reporting should lead to enhanced therapy and best outcomes.
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READING LIST/RESOURCES

Semantic Pragmatic Disorder – Margo Sharp, Afasic

The Complete Guide to Asperger’s Syndrome – Tony Attwood, 2003, Jessica Kingsley Publishers

How to Identify & Support Children with Speech & Language Difficulties – Jane Speake, Afasic

Toddler Talk – Margo Sharp, Afasic

Exam Advice – Margo Sharp, Afasic

Working with Pragmatics – Lucie Andersen-Wood & Benita Rae Smith, 2001, Speechmark Publishing

Social Stories – Carol Gray, in Using Storytelling to Support Children and Adults with Special Needs ed.
Nicola Grove, 2010 rev. 2012, Routledge
Comic Strip Conversations – Carol Gray, 1994, Future Horizons

Children with autism and peer group support, using ‘circles of friends’, Whitaker et al, 1998, British
Journal of Special Education, volume 25, issue 2, pages 60 - 64

Talkabout Books – Alex Kelly, 1996: A Social Communication skills package, Speechmark Publishing Ltd

The New Social Communication Intervention Programme (SCIP) – Professor Catherine Adams, 2016:
http://research.bmh.manchester.ac.uk/scip/

Children’s Communication Checklist – CCC-2: Dorothy Bishop, 2003, Pearson Assessment

Communication Checklist, Self Report – CC-SR: Dorothy Bishop et al, 2009, Pearson Assessment

More than Words – Fern Sussman, 2012, a Hanen Centre publication

Homework Hints – Margo Sharp, Afasic

The Pragmatics Profile of Everyday Communication Skills in Children - Dewart & Summers, 1995,
Windsor: NFER-Nelson - resources

Social Use of Language Programme – Rinaldi, W, 1995: www.wendyrinaldi.com
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APPENDIX 1 – CHECKLIST

A Checklist of behaviours to look out for and prompt referral for more investigation
No

Pre-School

0

Late talking or unusually fluent
Difficulty sharing eye contact

Difficulty sharing attention with an adult in play
More comfortable playing alone

Pretence based mostly on TV or DVD themes

Single track attention may not hear you when called
Persistent tantrums

Distressed by unplanned change to routine

Sensory difference – fussy eater, refusal to wear clothes,
startled by loud noises
Unintentionally aggressive interactions with peers
Repetitive questioning
School Age

Transition anxiety between home and school
Unusually outspoken or shy in company

Problems in less structured lessons like Art, Science, Music
Difficulty making or keeping friends in the playground
Teased and bullied or left out of activities

Over friendly, hugging adults and children inappropriately

Misunderstands status, corrects adults as they would him/her
Appears happy in class but anxious at home

Perfectionist refusing tasks in anticipation of failure
Reluctant to write

Excels at some lessons but lacks motivation for others
Works slowly and rarely finishes

Avoids homework or spends too much time perfecting it

Literal mind so puzzled by jokey language and peer banter
One sided conversation around preferred topic
Difficult to stop him/her talking

Difficult to make sense of what he/she is saying

Difficulty organising self and getting work in on time
Does not ask for help

Rarely joins in discussions

Few friendships outside school

Appears a little clumsy and avoids team games
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A little
1

A lot
2

APPENDIX 2: DSM-5 AND ICD-11 CRITERIA AND DEFINITIONS

Describing and classifying language and communication difficulties in children and adolescents
presents challenges. There are no biomarkers to rely on and many childhood developmental disorders
overlap, leading to cases of comorbid conditions and complicating the situation even further. So
researchers aim to use specific symptoms and diagnostic criteria to categorise discrete disorders.

There are two internationally recognised frameworks which provide definitions of clinical conditions
and list their essential features. These are the International Classification of Disease (ICD) and the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM). These manuals are regularly updated by
experts in their field to try and ensure parity between the two. The diagnostic label SCD now
features in the latest version of the American Psychiatric Association’s Diagnostic Manual DSM-5
alongside other conditions including ASD and Language Disorder (LD). Whilst there remains
controversy and continued debate over whether SCD is a specific disorder or simply a midpoint
between Developmental Language Disorder (DLD) and ASD (Gibson J et al, 2013; Norbury, 2014),
many recognise the need for it to be identified. As the diagnostic criteria for ASD has changed from a
triad of impairment to a dyad, some people (estimates vary: Huerta et al, 2012) may now be
excluded from a diagnosis of ASD. So giving SCD a specific diagnostic category is good news. DSM-5 is
internationally recognised and the inclusion of SCD as a medical problem in itself should lead to more
research, recognition, resources and appropriate help.
This is a summary of the DSM-5 criteria for SCD:

A. Persistent difficulties in the social use of verbal and non-verbal communication as
follows:
1. Deficits in using communication for social purposes appropriate to context.

2. Impairment of the ability to change communication to match context and status of
conversational partner.

3. Difficulty following rules of conversation, including turn taking and clarification.

4. Difficulty in understanding what is not explicitly stated.

B. Resulting in ineffective communication which limits relationships, academic
advancement and employment success.

C. The onset of symptoms is in the early developmental period but deficits not fully
manifested until social communication demands exceed limited capacity.

D. Symptoms are not attributed to other medical or neurological conditions, autism or
learning disabilities.
© 2013 American Psychiatric Association

The forthcoming World Health Organisation International Classification of Diseases ICD-11 may use
the term (S)PLI but in other respects aims to work closely with DSM-5. SCD will be classified under
language disorders but the description will hope to match the DSM-5 description and differences are
expected to be minimal.
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